
Ronald McDonald House and HUNGRY have joined forces to enable fully tax-deductible donations to fund the purchase of healthy, local, chef-
prepared meals to families of children who are ill and not close to home in an effort to keep them together during an already difficult time.

 
Your donation will help the physical and mental wellbeing of families, who are under tremendous stress and anxiety. They won’t have to worry

about providing quality food for themselves and their families while their child is being cared for. 
 

Atlanta Ronald McDonald House Charities is dedicated to nurturing the health and well-being of children and their families. Our two Atlanta
Ronald McDonald Houses, Ronald McDonald Care Mobile and Ronald McDonald Family Room are committed to welcoming all families and

removing barriers to access. Our commitment to family-centered care is validated by research which demonstrates that supporting the family
results in better outcomes for the family and their child. We could not succeed in our mission without the support of our community. Thank

you for providing meals to warm the hearts and bellies of families we serve!
 

3x Impact. Support Families in Need + Local Chefs + Fight Hunger. For every 2 meals purchased under this tax deductible program, HUNGRY will provide a donation to purchase an
additional meal to help those who are part of the program. Your donation also keeps local chefs and delivery staff employed so they can support their families.

About Ronald McDonald House
Ronald McDonald House programs, located near top children’s hospitals, allow parents who are far from home to stay close to their

hospitalized child and benefit from the comforts of home without incurring hotel and food costs. Ronald McDonald Family Room programs
offer a quiet respite for all families right in the hospital.

HUNGRY & Ronald McDonald House
Let's Support Families in Need Together

About HUNGRY
HUNGRY (www.TryHungry.com) is a platform of independent local chefs that in normal times provides office and event catering  to the

greater Atlanta area as well as other cities nationwide. There are close to 200 local professional chefs on the HUNGRY platform who are
food safety certified. 



HUNGRY is pleased to partner with the Ronald McDonald House Charities in Atlanta to 
provide fresh, healthy meals to families in need! Choose from among the 
specially-designed meal options below to fit your budget. HUNGRY will coordinate with the 
RMHC staff directly to deliver the meals on the date you select. It’s a super-easy way to 
provide families and children with food and hope.

Option #1

Chicken Salad with 
Lettuce Wraps & 
Tomatoes

Pickle & Chips

-Minimum number 
of meals to be 
ordered is 25

-Price per meal 
$11.00

Option #2

Chicken Tenders 

Potato Wedges
Raw Zucchini & 
Tomato Salad

-Minimum number 
of meals to be 
ordered is 25

-Price per meal 
$13.00

Option #3

Baked Ziti 

Kale Salad
Garlic Bread

-Minimum number 
of meals to be 
ordered is 25

-Price per meal 
$15.00

Help families in need,
Place your order today!
Ben Schrafft 
678-545-5461
Ben@TryHungry.com
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